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Extra! MuleBecomes MotherRoyalty Chosen Lebanon Holds
Memorial Rite

List Winners
In Lamb Show

Archbishop Howard Will Present
. Diplomas to Near Record Class

At Mt. Angel on Thursday Night
: MT. ANGEL Mt. Angel Normal and academy will
graduate one of its largest classes Thursday, June 2, at 8
p. m.f when six college, four junior college, 18 normal school
and 21 high school graduates will receive their diplomas.

Archbishop Edward D. Howard of Portland will confer
the. diplomas and give the address

.
.to the graduates. Miss

Marie ' Grosjacques will give ther - '
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valedictory. Several musical se-
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mencement exercises of the
school. Exercises for the eighth
grade graduates of the normal
training school were held . Tues-
day afternoon. May 31, In the
school auditorium, Rev. ohn
Cummisky, chaplain, conferin?
the diplomas.

The graduates included Car-meli- ta

Andres, Mary Araujo.
Mary Blem, Bernadelte Harold,
Eva Helvey, Gertrude May, Mar-ci- a

Meserve, June Miller, Joyce
Rosno, Marjory Seeley, Norma
Jean Stahl and Clara Zach.

. The program consisted of se-

lections by the Junior orchestra,
a style show by the first year
high domestic, art class; a play-
let, "The Three Wishes"; violin
solo by Bernadette Harold, and a
vocal solo by Marjory Seeley.

Nature pulled a queer trick when Sandstorm, a 1,300-poun- d dark
bay mare mule, owned by William Motley of Hartsville, Ind... gave
birth to a colt,' a most unusual incident since a mule is a hybrid,

born from the crossing of a jackass and mare.

Exhibits, Dog Trials, Sheep Calling
Contest Features of Fat Lamb Show

Of Falls Citv
f V. --p ' tj !io 1'ossiDie las

rALLS CITY, Ore., May 32-(- ;p)

--When a cow refused to drink
from a creek that runs truugh
this town Bossle may hav6 carv-
ed for herself a niche in !':.-tor-

- and possibly for the tcn as
well.

Anyway, the water lihd a
strange smell, and when some-
one touched a match to some
of it that had accumulated In i
hole it burst into flame and was
still burning next morning. A
dozen holes were dug an.i each
filled with the scummy liquid
which has been tested and lound
equal - to gasoline.

A service station to blocks
away has been .ested for leaks
for the last five days and none
found, and the source of ine oil
remains a mystery.
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Marion county's first fat lamb show, slated for Saturday
at Turner, promises to be entirely successful, on basis of
entries and interest to date. The show is sponsored by the

Scio Event Makes Striking
Growth in Three Years; j

" 170 on Display

SCI O--- One hundred seventy
lambs were on exhibition in Scio
Saturday at. the fourth annual fat
lamb show, as against less than
one-thir- d that number exhibited
In .1935, the first year of the fete.
Attendance this year also was
reported the largest in the history
of the show. ;

Weather was Ideal for the day
and many compliments were
heard from strangers relative to
the manner In which the program
was delivered. Canvas canopy pro-
vided shade for the animals ex-

hibited, in striking contrast; to
conditions prevailing on previous
occasions.

The, list of prize winners, in
various exhibits follows:

Best pen of three lambs, open class:
Class A Henry Ressler, WarrenKelly, Clyde Rodgers, Ed Kallna, Bob
Marsh. Mrs. Lyle Jackson.

Class B, open George Ruckert,
Frank Perry, E. C. McClaln, Lucille
Jackson,. Wilbur Funk, C H. Davidson.

Class C, 4H, pen of three Raymond
Meyer, Claire "McClain;- - Arthur From-her- z,

Darrel Shepherd, Wilbur Burk-har- t.
: ;

Class D, 411, single lamb Loren
Fisher, Claire McClain, Robert Marsh,
Jr., Raymond Meyer. Ruth McClain.

Class E. 4H, bottle Arthur From-her- s.

Dale Weber. Louis EMvaney.
Uoyd Forester, Dale Sickles. '

Class F, bottle, boys and girls under
nine Colleen SheMon, Carolyn and
Betty Patrny, Donald Shindler, Harry
McDonald, Ronald Woodford, i

Class G. open, bottle lambs Lucille
Jackson, Mrs. Hazel Shelton, Mrs. Lyle
Jackson, Robert Bolman, Stepbena
Holec. L

Fleeces, open class Fred Roadar- -
mel, Walter Kihs. Harold Sickels, El
don McClain. iiazel Barta Pa (roe.

Fleeces, 4H Virginia Burkhart Wil-
bur Burkhart. Dale Sickela. Loren
Fisher, Betty Fisher.

bheep shearing contest Wayne
Conser,. Clyde Rodgers, Charles Dole-xa- l.

Amil Becker. .

Sheep corralinr doe-- s L. W. Archer.
Harold Knuti. Tim Kelly. Bob Kelly.

.Knitting Awards -
All-wo- ol knit croduHa. T)rrw

Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. H. A. Renninger.
sweaters Stephena Holec, Mrs. T.

W. Jefferlea . ,

Scarfs and caps Mrs. Joe Lytle
(trarf). Mrs. J Fred Braly.

Gloves Mn. J. Fred Braly. Mrs.
Hazel Barta Paifue.
- Socks Mrs. Joe Lytle. first and
second.

Afghans, knit or crocheted UnJoe Lytle, Mrs. N. B. Moses, s

Fruitland Folks
Hosts at Parties
FRUITLAND Mr. and Mrs.

Orsa Fagg were hosts at an event
hqnoring the birthday anniver
saries of Richard Givens. Clar
ence Fagg, Evert Givens, and
Guy Fagg. Those present were:
Mr, and Mrs. Evert livens and
soji Richard, Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Fagg, Mr. and Mrs Stanley Fagg
and daughters, Patricia and
Betty, Mr, and Mrs. Orsa Fagg
and sons, Clarence tnd Fred.

A Christian Endeav-- r party- -

and wiener roast vas held at the
home of Mr. and ' Mrs. Harvey
Armstrong Friday' night by the
Court street Christian church
group.

Baccalaureate Service Is
Held at Presbyterian

Church Sunday

LEBANON Se-'mo- a the
churches Sunday paid tribute to
Memorial day. At the Mcih.-dis-t

church Mrs. A. H. Tengra. uirect-e- d

a patriotic program duri'jfc the
Sunday school hour, assitffd by
Mrs. Leota Voegj.ein, the choii
and the pastor. At che Piesby
terian church the. WRS, Vstirans
of Foreign Wars, and Arrerican
Legion with auxiliaries attended
the memorial service in m body
and Dr. Q. Breen gave the an-

nual sermon.
On 'Monday the ritualistic ser-

vice of the patriotic bodies at the
grave of the "unknown dead" in
the Masonic cemetery was fea-
tured by an address by Mayor
Joel C. Booth, veteran of two
wars and officer in tae hospital
corps. He paid a tribute to the
soldiers of all wars and dedi-
cated a poem to each grcup.

Raymond Butlr and family.
Lebanon residents many years,
moved Tuesday to Portland where
he has a position.

Baccalaureate HelJ
At the baccalaureate service at

the Presbyterian church Sunday
night Dr. Q. Breen of Albany"
college stressed couragt, faith,
hope, love and peisistence in his
address.. Rev. R. A. Spence and
Rev. Claude Stephens partial ated
and Dorothy Bohle played the
marches. The glee clubs tang.
Dorothy Bohle as the accom-
panist. The audience filled the
auditorium and gallery, extra
seats being placed on both floors.

Ernest L. Bean Dies
Funeral services for Ernest

Leon Bean. 80, who died at his
home at Crabtree, May 28, will
be conducted at Providence Bap-
tist church Wednesday at 1
o'clock, with burial in Providence
cemetery.

Mr. Bean, veno was bcrn in
Ohio, came to Oregon 5S years
ago and located in Linn county.
In 1881 he was married in Le-
banon to Amanda Caroline Crock-
ett who died many years age.

Surviving are a son, Ttomas
A. Bean of Portland; a daughter,
Mrs. Gertrude Taylor of Mo-
desto, Calif., and six grandchil-
dren.

A dinner Sunday at the home
cf Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cnlanan
complimented Miss Lula Coyer of
the middlewest, a former tfacher
of Mr. and Mrs. Calanan, and
Mrs. Calaaan's brother, J. E.
Fisher who with Mrs. Fishor was
present. Additional guests were
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Vonvis and
her sister, Mrs. Florence Judy
of Longvlew, Wah., Mrs. E.

and Floreine Calaran, a
student in a Portland business
school.

L. E. Getgen. juperlnten-len- t of
the Lebanon Telephone company
and Lawrence Faulkner of Le-

banon underwent major opera-
tions at the Lebanon general hos-
pital Monday.

Clovercrale Farmers Union and will be held under the trees
just west of the railroad track in Turner.

Besides exhibits and awards in open and 4H classes,
: --especial attractions, will include a

The group presented a gift sheep calling contest, dog trials

SUMMER

Excursion
TRAIN FARES EAST

Daily May 15 -- October 15
Examples: ROUND TRIPS

Standard Tourist Coach
Chicago ....... 590.30 174.00 IS5X0.
DesMoines . . . . . 80.25 66.57 58.52
Kansas City 75.60 61.95 54.40
St Paul....... 75.60 61.95 54.40
St Louis ...... 85.60 70.10 61X0

Tourist Tourist
- Standard Standard Coach Coach

New York . .$140 JO $124.50 $106.40 S 97.40
Boston .... 146.70 130.40 110.40 101.40

Atlanta.... 117.05 100.75 95.30
CincinnaU . . 106.30 90i0 84.10
Detroit. ... 107.40 91.10 85.40
New Orleans 105.70 90.80 85.55
Philadelphia: 139.40 123.10 106.40
Washington . 136.60 120.30 104.90

TICKETS HONORED . 1

Standard, in ail classes of equipment. Tourist in III i f I I II TflVCItourist sleepinc cars and coaches. Tourist-Standa- rd . ,
in tourist sleepin cars to Chicago, Standard siecpins N,w o" Coschss, latast
cars beyond. Tourist-Coac- h in tourist sleeping cars Tourist and Standard SUp--
to Chicago, coaches beyond. Coach, in coaches only. Inf Can, finett Dining Cart,

In tourist sleeping ears where available, coaches witlj ow-pric- mg,i, ob--beyond. Long return limits. Charges for sleeping car
accommodations arc additional. eraton-Club.LUB- ga Car.

All tickets honored on these famous trains
CHICAGO SEESFULLY TO

Empire Builder North Coast Limited
atany fares shown above are the umi, or slightly
higher from your home station. For detaila,, consult
Southern Pacific Agent, or write R. H. Crosier. General

Event Slated
Friday Night

Old Time Fiddlers Contest
to Be Finale; Leading

Roles Listed

DALLAS Miss Beatrice Benge,
daughter ol Mr. and Mrs. S. M
Benge, was chosen by the Dallas
high school student body to reign
is queen over the historical pag
sant which will be presented at
LaCredle Held Friday night, June
3. Miss Mildred Voth and Miss
Beverly Branch were selected as
princesses.

Qiueen Beatrice is a member of
this year graduating class and Is
the fourth in her family to grad-
uate from Dallas high school. She
is a member of the girls' league
end for two years was a member
of 1'ie glee club.

Miss Mildred Voth, a senior, is
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Voth and comes to Dallas high
school from the Salt Creek com

' ni unity. She is the third In her
family to graduate from Dallas
E'en school.

She was a member of this year's
debate team which won the dis
trict championship. She has been
secretary of her class for three
years, student body secretary, and
also served as secretary of the
Girls League. She is president of
the Pro and Con club, leader of
the girls' drill team , this year and
a member of the Leader's club
from the senior class.

Miss Beverly Branch, also a
senior, is the daughter of .Mr. and
Mrs. M. E. Branch and comes by
bus from Lewisville. She is ma
joring la home economics. She Is
a senior member of the Leader's
club, member of the Dragonettes,
member of the Girls League for
two yearB and of the glee club for
three years.

Pageant at 7 p.m.
The pageant, which will depict

the historypf Dallas, will be giv-
en Friday sight starting at 7 o'-
clock. Miss Anna May Unrath,
high school physical education In-

structor, is general chairman. She
Is being. assisted' by several other
members of the faculty. Students
from the three Dallas schools will
take part in. the affair. Very small
admission will be charged to help
pay for the costumes and scenery.

Queen Beatrice will be crowned
by Supt. R. R. Turner, after which
she will declare the opening of
the pageant.

The history of Dallas, as will
be depicted in the pageant, , was
compiled by the English classes of
Miss Viola Crozer. It has been di-
vided Into seven epics, beginning
with the arrival of the first pio-
neers.

Take Main Parts
The main characters In the

pageant are: Charles Lynn as Na-
thaniel Ford; Donald Sanders as
David Goff; Donald Senter as
Cary Embree; Harold Peterson,
John Lyle; Ralph Russell, Nicho-
las Lee; Lloyd Linn, Horace Ly-
man.

Independence-Dalla-s contest
speakers, Gilbert Schneider and
Harold Haram; acrobatics, Louis
Nicols, Arthur. Hass, and Donald
Low. .

Eldon Kliever, general store-
keeper; Dudley Norman, saloon
keeper; Bruce Ferry, Chinese
laundryman; Warren Bennett,
unlawful citizen; Hubert Spring-
steen, sheriff. -

Red Cross workers: Hester
Linn, Mildred Lange, Elsbeth
Wall, Bonnie Grow, Louise Scott,
Esther Dick. Helen Quiring, Lily
Peters, -- Evelyn Watson and Doris
Holmes; w o m a n ' s temperance
speaker,, La Von Ford.

The closing feature will be an
OIU II III e liuuici 9 tyuicoi cjiuu- -
cored by the Dallas chamber of
commerce, followed by an old
time dance.

A brief outline of the seven ep-

ics follows:
Dallas History Retold

Tpie I 1S35-185- includes the estab-
lishing of Jefferson institute; changing

f nam and location of Cynthia Ann to
Dallas. - ' -

tpic H 1857-187- Founding of La
Creole academy. - Voting to incorporate.

Epic 111 1878-189- Center around
contest between Dallas and Independence
aver the location of the conntjr Beat.

Epic IV 1803-191- Main historical
point the burning of the old county court-koiis- e

and the erection of the new.
Epi0 v 1916-20- . JJepieta the soldiers

Defends Mooney

TV

ft s -

:V

Testifying before a house sub-

committee In Washington In be-

half of Tom Mooney and Warren
Billings, Imprisoned since the
Preparedness day bombing in
San Francisco 20 years ago, G. W.
Grimmer of Los Angeles. CaL. as-

serted he "was told to testify"
that be saw the two men at the
scene of the bombing but refused.
A plainclothesman. Grimmer said
be shadowed Mooney and Billings

on the day of the bombing.
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Qaeen Beatrice Benge, top, and
Iier two princesses who will
rule OTer the historical pageant
to be presented at Dallas Fri-
day night. Center, Princess
Mildred Voth; lower, Princess
Beverly Branch.

enlisting and leading for war. The lat-
ter part show the celebration of the
Armistice.

Epic VI 1921-193- Opena with a
temperance speech to show the advent of
prohibition ad carriea through to the
present. i

ipic Ml 1928. Modern Dallas.

Oklahoma State Society
Executive Board to Meet

RICIyREALL The Oklahoma
State society will hold Us execu-
tive meating in the local grange
hall Sunday, June 5. A basket
dinner will be served at noon
and the business session in the
afternoon j Where lans wiil be
outlined for the society's arnualpicnic t

'rangers iNews
MAC L E A Y The Macleay

grange will meet in regular ses-
sion at the grange hall I'riday
night. Mrs. L. Lee, lecturvr, re-
ports a fine program in tts mak-
ing. I

RICKREALL The local grange
gave cveri a portion of tie lec-
tures program to the two 4H
clubs, the! Merry Misers and the
Busy Bees,-fo- r their achievtment
program at grange Friday right.
Mrs. Mary Adams, club leader,
introduced the of each
club and outlined their work.

This program was pre-.iite-

piano and violin cuet. Rebecca
and Elsie Walker; papers o. club
work by Martha McCleUan, Betty
Auer, Betty. June ,W;nn; llano
solo, Charlotte Ross; pant-r- c on
"Why Join 4H Club"? Lilah
Wirfs, Rebecca Walker, Alice
Neilson. Susie Ortman; riding.
Doris Sanders; Nancy Aoams,
sewing, " III. modeled her dress;
talks by W. C. Leth. county
agent, on club work, by Ralph
Dempsey on sustained yield pro-
gram of forestry work, Elbert
Ragsdale on the campus grange
at OSC.

An essay contest of joung
grange members was annor.nced.
The roll call was unique, each
member to tell what bis fi-- st am-
bitions were as to what he nould
be when grown. .

The grange scholarships were
awarded to Nancy Adalab and
Albert Rlney . and Betty Avers
name was Bent to Pomona as the
outstanding club member cvt side
of the grange.

rAIRFIEJ The benefit
dance slated for ast Friday and
postponed will b held Friday
nlpht, June 3, at Fairfield rrange
hall with; Paul Winslow and his
orchestra! furnishing music The
public is' invited, and proceeds
will go to the Horns .gnomics
club fund.

Mrs. ; Frances Saalfiold (Miss
Florence DuRette) will entertain
members of Fairfield grange HEC
at her home Thursday. This
will be an all-da- y session with
club luncheon; also the laat meet- - J

lnr until fM

Passenger Agent, S.P.IL Railway, Portland. Oregon.

SPOKANE, PORTLAND & SEATTLE RY.

.V..

In sheep herding, a wool exhibit
and lamb dressing demonstration.

Judges for the exhibits will be
Harry Lindgren of Oregon State
college and R. L. Clarke of Port-
land. Ronald Hogg of Polk county
will judge the - sheep dog trials,
which are slated to start between
2:30 and 3 o'clock.

Former Teacher
Visits at Talbot

TALBO T Carl RUtschneau
and Miss Ida Koetz, students at
OSC, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Delmer Davidson Saturday .

Rutschneau was a former, teacher
in the Talbot school. ''

Mr. and Mrs. Cv F. Johnson
and son Wayne of Sidney and
Donald Johnston of Sunnyside,
Wash., Sunday - helped Mr. and
Mrs. Delmer Davidson observe
their 18th wedding anniversary.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Doty and
son Marvin of Klimath Falls
spent Sunday night as guests of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Doty.

Mr, and Mrs. Keith Allen and
children Ronald and Gerald and
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Doty spentO
Decoration day at Peedee. .
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to their secretary, Ernestine
Sch rock, who is moving tr Cali-
fornia. Those present wero Rev;
W. H. Tyman, Mrs. Prlem, Eoneta
Walker, Hal Cross. Dorothy
Winegar, Jean Rodgers, Doris
Kruger, Gordon Randall, Marjorie
Preim, Yvonne Walters, Jeanne
Waltera, M a r g r e t Carpenter,
Ernestine Schrock, Frank Gos-se- r,

Delbert . Gosser, Harry
Scharf, Sophrona Warren, Ruth
Maude, Elolse Hawkins. Mtrlyn
Van Cleave, Marie North, trnest
Gerig', Lester Armstrong, ' Ray-
mond Armstrong, Mrs. Stanley
Fagg. Mrs. Harvey Armttreng
and the host, Alvin Armstrong.

Wilma Morrison Pupils
In Recital This Evening

WOODBDRN The 'inal spring
recital of the piano students of
Miss Wilma Morrison will be
presented Wednesday at 8 p.m. in
the Methodist charch. Evetyone
is invited.

Licensed to Marry
DALLAS- - A marriage license

was Issued here Saturday by
County Clerk Carl S. Graces to
Chris R. Widmer, 74, retired,
Albany, and Martha Wilsoa. 73,
housekeeper, Albany.
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so smells so
If you're smoking m

- I I ill X

"HELLO EVERYBODY! Kj4s of making Camels. May
be that's a reason peopleHere I am in Camel town.

I impressed! Every-
body looks so happy so

Csa: Camels so good , that
more people smoke . .

them than any other cigarette. Yes
that's everybody! job at CamqlsL-Imagin- e

a place like this Camel
plant. They had social security here
years ago. When you're sick, you
get a nice healthy check each week.

I If you die, your family is protected

AMERICA'S LAUGH KING, Eddie Cantor, has his serious
moments too. (His uproarious "Cantor's Camel Caravan" broadcasts
(every Monday night-Colum- bia Network) command respect because of
his sincerity in his work. And Eddie's truly sincere in his self-term- ed

job of "Camel Radio Salesman." Says salesman Cantor, "Everything isn't
too much to know about a cigarette like Camel." Eddie took a trip
to Winston-Sale- m, home of Camel cigarettes. Here is what he saw

get so much fun out of smoking
Camels. Wouldn't you like to work
here? Nobody's been laid off by
Camels m 12 years. When that old
whistle blows, all the officials in this
place are right on the job too. And
they have only one job making

You'd think each one
Reynolds workers otoned
And say, thousands of

owners they've got Camel
they really get fun out

Have a Camel X Seo for yourself why
there's tnoro real pleasure more out-and-o- ut

enjoyment in Camel's matchlesso
blend of finer, moro cxpensivo tobaccos

M I
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Turkish and

See why tobacco planters,

T

by insurance. "When you
reach retirement under the

grow and know tobacco, make
Camel their cigarette. You'll

Domestic.

men who M.mlJ)

,M.a Sir. Si I
Caravan T.'onday nights 1

local paper for tints.

say, as millions of smokers do
"Camels agree with me."
Camel is America's largest--watching those

Camel tobaccos go selling cigarette ! - ' ,

OBfjvrisyss4 me. ft. sf.

Don't miss Cantor's Camel
See radio listing In your

ing into finished cigarettes millions and
billions of them. There's a lot of pleasure
coming out of those machines I said to
my guide. IN FACT, YOU CAMEL
PEOPLE AND I ARE REALLY IN
THE SAME BUSINESS MAKING
MORE PLEASURE FOR MORE
PEOPLE!'"

you're smoking some of those finer, costlier
tobaccos right now. How do they keep this
tobacco 'just right, the way, you like it?
They make the workroom Seeather them-
selves with a wonderful
plant. And, besides, they actually wash the
air every few minutes. Do the Camel folks
like to work in that place! In the last pic--

Reynolds plan, the company sends you a
check each month for the rest of your life.
It's certainly great to be a Camel worker!
COSTLIER TOBACCQS? Has Camel got
costlier tobaccos f Listen Yr looking at it,
folks, in the picture above, And there's o
hundred million dollars' worth of it right
here at Winston-Sale- m. That tobacco looks


